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Abstract
This paper investigates the effects of random blade mistiming on the dynamics of an advanced gas turbine
rotor. Both free and forced responses of the rotor are examined using the finite element method, and a
computationally inexpensive reduced-order modeling technique based on component mode synthesis. The
spatially extended free modes of vibration of the tuned rotor are found to undergo severe localization upon
the introduction of blade mistuning. In turn, this results in dramatic displacement and stress amplitude
increases in the forced response of individual blades. The mistuned forced response amplitude is found
to vary considerably with mistuning strength and the degree of aerodynamic and disk structural coupling
between the blades. The paper concludes with a statistical study in which Weibull distributions are used to
calculate approximate forced response statistics.
predicted by a tuned analysis.4'5
Mistuning effects must be included in the analy-
sis if accurate predictions of vibratory response am-
plitudes are to be made. However, analyzing a fi-
nite element model of a full blade assembly, such
as that shown in Figure 2, is an enormously costly,
if not impossible, computational task. The pur-
pose of this paper is to demonstrate, through the
case study of an industrial rotor, that mistuned re-
sponse amplitudes can be accurately and efficiently
predicted, hi a statistical fashion, by using a novel
reduced-order modeling technique. This technique,
recently developed by Ottarsson et a/.6 and Kruse
and Pierre,7 produces reduced-order models (ROM)
of turbomachinery rotors directly from their finite el-
ement models. The procedure involves a component
mode analysis of the rotor, with a truncated number
of modal amplitudes describing the response of the
assembly. The key idea introduced by Ottarsson et
a/.6 is that the motion of an individual blade con-
sists of both cantilever blade elastic motion and disk-
induced static motion. The principal advantage of
the reduced-order modeling technique is the consid-
erable computational savings associated with solving
for the dynamic response of an entire mistuned rotor
1. Introduction
Dynamic analyses of turbomachinery tradition-
ally assume spatial repetitivity among the individ-
ual sectors that comprise the rotor. The cyclic char-
acteristic enables analysts to reduce the computa-
tional time considerably by modeling a single sec-
tor, as shown in Figure 1, rather than modeling the
entire blade assembly. However, cyclic symmetry
implies that all sectors are identical, that is, that
the system is tuned. Prior experience with turbo-
machinery rotors—see the works of Ewins1'2 and Ir-
retier3—indicates that tuned analyses are not always
accurate.
Small differences in the structural properties of
individual blades, due to manufacturing and mate-
rial tolerances or in-service degradation, often de-
stroy ideal symmetry. These variations are referred
to as blade mistuning. The collapse of symmetry
may lead to qualitatively different dynamic behav-
ior than that experienced by a perfectly tuned rotor.
In particular, mistuning may inhibit vibration trans-
mission among blades and confine energy to a few,
or even a single blade. Mode shapes may become
spatially localized and, as a result, a single blade
may experience deflections much larger than that
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with a reduced set of degrees of freedom.
Another focus of this paper is the use of the ROM
to examine the effects of interblade coupling on mis-
tuned forced response amplitudes. It is well known
that vibrational energy is transmitted or confined
to blades within an assembly according to the mag-
nitude of interblade coupling.5'8 In non-shrouded
industrial rotors, the two predominant forms of in-
terblade coupling are aerodynamic and disk struc-
tural coupling. Aerodynamic coupling results from
the interaction of blades with either a gaseous or
1
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Figure 1: Single-sector structural model of a 29-
blade compressor rotor stage.
Figure 2: Full structural model of a 29-blade com-
pressor rotor stage.
liquid medium, while disk structural coupling repre-
sents the transmission of vibrational energy between
blades through the disk. One objective of this paper
is to examine separately the effects of aerodynamic
and disk structural coupling on mistuned dynamic
response.
This paper examines the free and forced dynamic
responses of an industrial turbomachinery rotor with
blade mistiming. In Section 2, the reduced-order
modeling formulation is briefly reviewed. Section
3 describes the rotor studied and discusses the fi-
nite element and reduced-order models used in the
analysis. The free response of the tuned and mis-
tuned rotors is discussed in Section 4, and the ef-
fects of aerodynamic and disk structural coupling on
the forced response of the mistuned rotor to engine
order excitations are examined in Section 5. The
paper concludes with a study of the forced response
statistics of randomly mistuned rotors.
There are three significant contributions of this
work. First, the computationally inexpensive reduced-
order model technique introduced by Ottarsson et
al.6 and Kruse and Pierre7 is shown to correlate
extremely well with the much larger finite element
model of the industrial rotor. Second, levels of aero-
dynamic and disk structural coupling commonly en-
countered in practice are shown to produce forced
response amplitudes of mistuned rotors that are sig-
nificantly larger than those of tuned rotors. Third,
efficient statistical simulations are carried out, yield-
ing true estimates of the increase in forced response
amplitude due to mistuning. Although all three con-
tributions are significant, it is the computational val-
idation of the ROM technique that is of particular
importance to the industrial manufacturers of turbo-
machinery rotors. Prior to the development of this
technique, statistical or even single mistuning pat-
tern analyses were impossible to perform for most
finite element models of industrial rotors.
2. A Brief Review of the
Reduced-Order Model Formulation
The ROM formulation for bladed disks is based
on the idea that the motion of an individual blade
consists of cantilever blade elastic motion and disk-
induced static motion.6 Figure 3 illustrates these
two types of blade motion. The finite element dis-
placements of the blade degrees of freedom, u, are
thus-expanded: - as:
u=Uda+Ubb (1)
where Ud is a matrix whose columns axe the blade
portions of the disk-induced mode shapes, Ub is a
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matrix whose columns are the mode shapes of the
cantilevered blades, and the vectors a and b contain
the disk and blade modal coordinates, respectively.
In order to derive the free response ROM from
the standard finite element representation of a sec-
tor, two finite element models of bladed-disk com-
ponents are required. The first model is that of a
single disk-blade sector. Cyclic symmetry is utilized
to determine the disk-induced static mode shapes,
"n,m- Since static blade deformations are sought,
the blade elements are massless. The second model
is that of a cantilevered blade, leading to the gen-
eration of the cantilever blade free vibration mode
shapes, iib.
External excitation can be included in the ROM
formulation. Kruse and Pierre7 considered a bladed
disk subjected to an arbitrary external force vec-
tor, F, which may be applied to all the blade de-
grees of freedom of the assembly. Similarly, motion-
dependent aerodynamic forces, viscous and struc-
tural damping, and blade mistuning can all be incor-
porated in the ROM formulation. The ROM equa-
tions of motion are given by:
' I-f Bdiag [ujJTMbUj|] UdTMbU
UbTMbUd I
Kd + Bdiag|UdlKbUd| UdTKbUb
) ® Kb + AROM
(2)
iag I u- ivb
UdTKbUb diag(l
udTi




The industrial rotor, illustrated in Figure 2, is
the second stage of a four-drum compressor rotor
used in an advanced gas turbine application. The
design is referred to as a blisk, since the blades and
disk are machined from a single, continuous piece of
material. Table 1 lists material properties for the
rotor. There are 29 blades in the rotor.
Cyclic symmetry routines in MSC/N ASTRAN™
are used to calculate the free vibration natural fre-
quencies and mode shapes, and the forced response
to an engine order excitation of the tuned finite el-
ement model, by using the single sector representa-
tion of Figure 1. The sector model consists of eight-
noded solid elements, with a rib located at the outer
(a)
Figure 3: Cantilever blade (a) and disk-induced (b)
motions.
edge of the disk constrained to have zero displace-
ment. (In reality, the rib extends on to the next
stage of the compressor, so there is slight flexibility
at the interface.) The disk portion of the model con-
tains 528 elements, while the blade is modeled with
375 elements. There are 4,374 degrees of freedom
per sector in the finite element model. In contrast,
the ROM consists of five disk-induced modes and
ten cantilever blade modes, for a total of 15 degrees
of freedom per sector.
The mistuned finite element model consists of the
entire blade assembly, as shown in Figure 2. The
same mesh pattern is used in the single-sector cyclic
symmetry model and the full mistuned model. Mis-
tuning is introduced into the assembly by allowing
each blade to have a different Young's modulus. For
the ith blade, one has
i = E0(l + «,-) (3)
where E0 is Young's modulus for a tuned blade, and
Si is the dimensionless mistuning parameter associ-
ated with each individual blade. Table 2 lists the
mistuning distribution for the industrial rotor. The
parameters are based on experimental natural fre-
quency measurements on a prototype rotor. There
are 126,846 degrees of freedom in the mistuned fi-
nite element model, as compared to 435 degrees of
freedom in the mistuned ROM.
4. Free Response
It is convenient to describe the mode shapes of a
tuned rotor in terms of nodal diameters and nodal
circles. Nodal diameters are nodal lines across the
diameter of the disk, while nodal circles are nodal
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Table 2: Mistuning pattern for the case study ro-
tor, based on natural frequency measurements on a
prototype rotor.
Figure 4: Natural frequencies versus number of
nodal diameters, for the tuned rotor in Fig. 2, by
finite element (—) and reduced-order (*) modeling.
Note the excellent agreement between finite element
and ROM natural frequencies.
lines in the circumferential direction. The nodal di-
ameter and nodal circle characteristics of the free
vibration modes are conveniently summarized by a
plot of natural frequencies versus the number of nodal
diameters, as shown in Figure 4. Figure 4 reveals
two interesting features of the tuned rotor's modal
structure. First, as the number of nodal diameters
increases, the disk stiffens rapidly, and the slanted
lines in Figure 4 correspond to disk-dominated modes.
In the absence of blade tip or mid-span shrouding,
the blade-dominated modes do not stiffen signifi-
cantly as the number of nodal diameters increases.
Lines that are approximately horizontal, therefore,
represent families of blade-dominated modes. The
family of modes around 2,150 Hz, for instance, fea-
tures motion that is dominated by the first bend-
ing mode of a cantilevered blade, while motion in
the second family of modes, which is at about 7,400
Hz, is dominated by the first torsional mode of a
cantilevered blade. Both of these families of modes
exhibit no nodal circles. Motion in the third (9,100
Hz) and fourth (15,500 Hz) families of modes is dom-
inated by the second bending and second torsional
modes of a cantilevered blade, respectively, and fea-
ture one nodal circle. Figure 4 lists the physical
description of the modal families.
A second notable feature in Figure 4 are the two
areas, called eigenvalue veerings, in which blade- and
disk-dominated families of modes veer away from
each other. Physically, eigenvalue veerings indicate
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the degree of coupling between families of disk and
blade modes. The strength of a veering is measured
by the distance between the natural frequencies and
the local curvature in the veering region.9 The im-
pact of eigenvalue veerings on the forced response of
mistuned rotors will be highlighted in Section 4.
The ROM natural frequencies shown in Fig. 4
are only 1 to 2% higher than the finite element nat-
ural frequencies, demonstrating the accuracy of the
reduced-order modeling formulation. Figures 5 and 6
depict example four nodal diameter and one diame-
ter mode shapes, respectively, obtained via finite ele-
ment and reduced-order models. Motion in the four
nodal diameter mode is characterized by the first
bending mode of a cantilevered blade, while motion
in the one nodal diameter mode is dominated by the
second bending mode of a cantilevered blade. Unlike
the four nodal diameter mode, the one nodal diam-
eter mode is located in the center of an eigenvalue
veering (Veering 1 in Fig. 4). Note that for these
mode shapes motion extends throughout the blade
assembly. Both of these modes will be referred to in
Section 4, in which the forced response of the rotor
is discussed.
The above nodal diameter description inherently
implies that the mode shapes of the rotor are them-
selves cyclic, that is, spatially extended. This is true
for tuned rotors. However, small blade mistuning
may alter mode shapes and cause the concentra-
tion of vibrational energy to a single blade—the so-
called phenomenon of localization. The observation
that the first-order mode shape perturbation due to
mistuning is inversely proportional to the difference
in the tuned system's natural frequencies, leads to
the well known property that the localization of the
mode shapes is most accute in frequency regions of
high modal density.4 From Fig. 4, it appears that
all families of blade-dominated modes exhibit high
modal density and are therefore susceptible to mode
localization upon the introduction of mistuning. Ex-
amination of selected mode shapes from the mis-
tuned rotor models, as depicted in Figs. 7-10, in-
dicates extremely localized mode shapes. The ROM
mode shapes display the same severe localization,
and they correlate very well with the finite element
mode shapes.
When mode localization occurs, vibrational en-
ergy is largely concentrated in a single blade in-
stead of being spatially distributed throughout the
structure; hence, there is a strong likelihood that
the forced response of the mistuned structure will
greatly exceed the tuned response. Wei and Pierre5
and Ottarsson and Pierre8 determined, for a single-
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Figure 5: Comparison of tuned finite element and
ROM four nodal diameter mode shapes. Motion is













Figure 6: Comparison of tuned finite element and
ROM one nodal diameter mode shapes. The natural
frequency associated with this mode shape is located
in Veering~l, and rnotionris dominated~by- the second
bending mode of a cantilever blade.
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Figure 7: Comparison of mistuned finite element
and ROM mode shapes in the frequency region
encompassing the first family of blade-dominated
modes. The mode shape is spatially localized about
blade number six.
Figure 9: Comparison of mistuned finite element
and ROM mode shapes in the first eigenvalue veer-
ing. Motion is characterized by the second bending
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Figure 8: Comparison of mistuned finite element
and ROM mode shapes in the frequency region
encompassing- the first family of blade dominated
modes. The mode shape is spatially localized about
blade number 26.
— Finite Element: 9147 Hz
- - Reduced-Order Model 9179 Hz
10 15 20 25
Blade Number
Figure 10: Comparison of mistuned finite element
and ROM mode shapes in the first eigenvalue veer-
ing. Motion is characterized by the^eeond bending
mode of a cantilevered blade and is localized about
blade number ten.
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that moderately weak coupling between blades is re-
quired in order for significant amplitude increases in
the forced response to occur. If there is no (or very
little) interblade coupling, then each blade behaves
as an individual mistuned oscillator, and the mis-
tuned response does not deviate significantly from
the tuned response. As coupling increases from in-
finitesimal to moderately weak, an avenue is created
for the blades to communicate vibrational energy,
which raises the possibility of confining energy to a
few blades. The mistuned response then deviates
significantly from the tuned response, until further
increases in coupling prohibit the confinement of en-
ergy, yielding tuned-like response for large coupling
values. In the next section, two sources of interblade
coupling, aerodynamic and disk structural coupling,
are considered separately, and their effects on mis-
tuned blade response to engine order excitation are
determined.
5. Forced Response
External loading on the case study rotor is as-
sumed to consist of a single unit load located at the
tip and mid-chord of each blade, and normal to the
surface of the blade. This is a simplified case of
the actual loading, where the blades are subject to
distributed pressure loads. Pressure loads could be
enforced in the ROM by specifying the equivalent
nodal loading on all blade degrees of freedom. The
excitation is assumed to be harmonic in time and
to differ only in phase from blade to blade—the so-
called engine order excitation. This type of excita-
tion results from the rotation of the rotor under a
stationary force in the flow field, and has been widely
used in the literature.10'11 The external force vec-




N * = !,....29 (5)
is the interblade phase angle of the excitation, C
is the engine order excitation, f is the force vector
on a single blade, expressed in terms of sector finite
element coordinates, and F is the force vector on
the entire assembly of blades. Structural damping,
G,truc, which was experimentally determined to be
0.006, is used in both the finite element and ROM
forced response calculations. Viscous damping asso-
ciated with the interaction of blades with a gaseous
or liquid medium is introduced in Section 5.1.
5.1 Aerodynamic Coupling
Figure 11 depicts the frequency response of the
tuned assembly using both finite element and reduced-
order models in the frequency region encompassing
the first family of blade-dominated modes. Engine
order excitation, C, is equal to four. A scalar rep-
resentation of blade deflection amplitude, the dis-
placement norm, is utilized to represent the forced
response of the assembly in terms of frequency. The
displacement norm is defined as the square root of
the sum of the squares of the blade displacement
amplitudes for all blade degrees of freedom. In the
tuned system response, all blades have identical dis-
placement norms. This is not true, however, for a
mistuned rotor, where the various blades feature dif-
ferent response amplitudes. In the mistuned case,
the largest blade displacement norm throughout the
assembly is selected at each frequency, defining the
largest frequency response. Figure 11 shows that
the resonant response amplitude of the tuned sys-
tem using the ROM formulation is only 2% higher
than the corresponding finite element result. Fig-
ure 12 depicts a comparison of mistuned finite ele-
ment and ROM largest frequency responses. Only
six mistuned finite element data points are available,
due to the tremendous computational expense asso-
ciated with solving a full blade assembly. Each fi-
nite element solution requires approximately 24 cpu
hours, 5 GB of disk space, and 270 MB of RAM on
a 100 Mhz UNIX workstation. Each ROM solution
requires only 33 cpu seconds, 32 MB of disk space,
and 13 MB of RAM on a 64 Mhz UNIX workstation.
Note that hi Figs. 11 and 12, the maximum mis-
tuned response amplitude is only 4% higher than the
tuned resonant amplitude. Recall, from the works
of Wei and Pierre5 and Ottarsson and Pierre,8 that
significant amplitude increases occur when there is
moderately weak interblade coupling. In this par-
ticular frequency region, the mode shapes are dom-
inated by cantilever blade motion, and disk motion
is minimal. Individual blades, therefore, are isolated
from each other by the disk and cannot effectively
communicate energy to one another. The mistuned
system thus responds very much like a collection of
uncoupled blades, yielding a minimal response am-
plitude increase due to mistuning. If we introduce
aerodynamic coupling between blades, however, an
avenue of communication between blades is created,
and Fig. 13 shows that the mistuned response may
exceed the tuned response by as much as 61%.






Figure 11: Comparison of tuned finite element and
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Figure 12: Comparison of mistuned finite element
and ROM largest frequency responsest for blade tip
excitation with C7=4.
The matrix of aerodynamic coefficients used in
Figure 13 may be obtained from any number of com-
mercially available software packages. The codes
typically use cyclic symmetry arguments to consider
flow thru a cascade of cantilever blades. The co-
efficients obtained from the aeroelastic analysis are
in the mterblade phase angle coordinates and must
be transformed to the modal coordinates of the can-
tilever blades for implementation into the ROM. The
necessary transformation is given by:
= (E®I)A(E<8)I)T (6)
where A is the matrix of aerodynamic coefficients
in the mterblade phase angle coordinates, E is the
Fourier matrix, I is the identity matrix, and ® is the
Kronecker product, defined in Appendix B.















where A."03 and A*m are the matrices of aerody-
namic coefficients corresponding to the nth harmonic,
TJ = 0,..., 14. Note that A is block diagonal and
that the size of each block is MxAf, where M is the
number of cantilever blade modes used in the aero-
dynamic analysis. The analysis presented in Fig-
ure 13 only includes aerodynamic terms for the first
cantilevered blade mode shape coordinates.
Aerodynamic coefficients are in general complex,
with the real part of the coefficients corresponding
to added stiffness, and the imaginary part of the
coefficients corresponding to (possibly negative) vis-
cous damping. The results of an aeroelastic analysis
for the case study rotor were not available. Coef-
ficients, which are described below, were estimated
based on prior experience with other rotors. The
imaginary parts of the modal coefficients used to
create Figure 13 assume that damping is uniform
for each harmonic, and correspond to the addition of
viscous damping of the same order of magnitude as
the structural damping. The real parts of the modal
coefficients are assumed to be zero, except for the
coefiicien±s-jcortespiondiiig4a4heengin& order excita-
tion. Since the rotor is subjected to engine order four
excitation, weak, moderate, and strong aerodynamic
couplings are defined by real, fourth harmonic coef-
ficients that are 1/180, 1/60, and 1/36 times smaller
than the first cantilevered blade eigenvalue.
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Figure 13: Comparison of tuned and mis-
tuned largest frequency responses obtained with the
ROM formulation for various aerodynamic coupling




































Table 3: Comparison of tuned and mistuned ROM
principal stresses (kpsi) at the largest resonant peak,
for blade tip excitation with C=4. Principal stresses
for the mistune<i system can be as much as
higher than tuned system stresses.
Once the displacement field has been solved with
the efficient ROM, displacements can be imported
back into the finite element model for post process-
ing of stress contours. Since all nodal displacements
are prescribed, the finite element software merely
performs the forward matrix calculations to obtain
the stress field. Table 3 compares the resonant prin-
cipal stresses obtained by tuned and mistuned reduced-
order models with weak, moderate, and strong aero-
dynamic coupling. Principal stress values are listed
for a node near the root of the blade and at the
leading edge of the blade. Note that the princi-
pal stresses from the mistuned ROM are as much
as 70% higher than the principal stresses from the
tuned ROM. This 70% increase in principal stress
corresponds to the 61% increase in resonant response
amplitude observed in Fig. 13.
5.2 Disk Structural Coupling
The second form of interblade coupling repre-
sents the transmission of energy between blades through
the disk. Figure 14 illustrates the tuned finite ele-
ment and ROM frequency responses to an engine
order one excitation. The resonance in Figure 14
corresponds to the second bending mode of a can-
tilever blade. It is located in the heart of an eigen-
value veering, between the second and third families
of blade-dominated modes and the first family of
disk-dominated modes, as can be seen in Fig. 4. As
with the first bending mode, the correlation between
tuned finite element and ROM responses in Fig. 14
is excellent.
Figure 15 depicts a comparison of mistuned fi-
nite element and ROM largest frequency responses
for engine order one excitation. Mistuned finite ele-
ment solutions are available at six selected frequen-
cies as a spot check of the ROM response. Note that
the mistuned response exceeds the tuned response
by 44%. Unlike the previous example, aerodynamic
coupling is not included in the model, and disk struc-
tural coupling is the only form of interblade coupling
included in Figs. 14 and 15. Figure 9 illustrates the
mode shape corresponding to the resonant peak that
yields a 44% increase in the forced response. Both
finite element and ROM mode shapes correlate well
in this frequency region.
Table 4 compares the resonant principal stresses
obtained by finite element and reduced-order mod-
eling. In general, principal stresses obtained-feoni
the ROM are within 10% of the principal stresses
determined with the finite element model. Note that
the principal stresses for the mistuned finite element
model are as much 53% higher than those for the
tuned model. This 53% increase in principal stress
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Figure 14: Comparison of tuned finite element and
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Figure 15: Comparison of mistuned finite element




















Table 4: Comparison of finite element and ROM
principal stresses (kpsi) at the largest resonant peak,
for blade tip excitation with C=l. Percentage dif-
ferences between the ROM and finite element results
are given. Principal stresses for the mistuned sys-
tem can be as much as 53% higher than stresses for
the tuned system. Note that only structural cou-
pling through the disk is considered, and that aero-
dynamic coupling is not included.
corresponds to the 44% increase in resonant response
amplitude observed in Figs. 14 and 15.
6. Numerical Simulations of Forced
Response Statistics Using the ROM
As the above free and forced response results il-
lustrate, reduced-order models of bladed disks cor-
relate well with much larger finite element models.
The technique successfully captures and predicts mis-
tuning effects on response amplitudes—something
virtually impossible to achieve for most finite ele-
ment models of industrial rotors. More importantly,
however, reduced-order modeling enables engineers
to determine the statistical characteristics of blade
forced response amplitudes for randomly mistuned
rotors.
Figure 16 illustrates a Monte Carlo simulation
of the statistics of the largest blade response ampli-
tude, at any frequency in the range of 8,750 to 10,750
Hz (corresponding to the family of blade modes char-
acterized by the second bending mode of a cantilevered
blade), and for engine order one excitation. The
simulation consists of frequency sweeps for 400 dif-
ferent mistuning patterns, obtained from a uniform
distribution with 3% standard deviation. The tuned
response, which is indicated in Figure 16, repre-
sents the optimal distribution of vibratory energy
and clearly corresponds to the smallest response am-
plitude and "the minimum stress state. Unfortunately,
perfectly tuned turbomachinery rotors are not real-
izable, and the increase in blade response amplitude
due to mistuning must be accounted for. Random
mistuning must be compensated for by increasing
the overall fatigue strength of the blades in order
10
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to meet some statistically determined stress level;
Alternatively, designers could choose a deliberate
mistiming pattern in an attempt to minimize the
increase in mistuned vibratory stresses. In both in-
stances, reduced-order modeling can aid the designer
in capturing mistuning effects.
In Fig. 16, the 95th percentile of the largest blade
response amplitude (the amplitude such that 95%
of all mistuned rotors feature a smaller largest am-
plitude) is seen to correspond to a 53% increase
over the tuned system's resonant response ampli-
tude. The corresponding principle stresses, for one
95th percentile mistuning pattern, are: <r\ = 118.8,
o-2 = 6.8, and <r3 = -13.0 kpsi. Recall that the
tuned principal stresses are: <TI = 76.4, <r2 = 4.5,
and 0-3 = —8.5 kpsi. Stresses for the 95th percentile
of the largest response amplitude are thus as much
as 56% higher than the tuned stresses. If the blisk
design is based on tuned stress magnitudes, fatigue
properties of the blades should be increased to com-
pensate for the effect of random mistuning.
If compliance of 95% of the rotors is not ac-
ceptable, and 99th percentile, or even 99.9th per-
centile compliance is required, the computational
cost of determining the statistics of forced response
amplitudes with Monte Carlo simulations becomes
a formidable task, even with the ROM. Analyses of
an estimated 50,000 mistuned rotors would be re-
quired for the determination of 99.9 percentile am-
plitudes. Since the above 400 pattern simulation
required two weeks of computational time on a 64
Mhz UNIX workstation, a new statistical analysis
method is proposed, whereby the probability distri-
butions of forced response amplitudes are approxi-
mated with statistical models.
Weibull distributions are frequently used to de-
scribe probabilistic engineering observations due to
the versatility of the shape of the probability den-
sity function. The probability density function of a
three-parameter Weibull distribution is given by:12'13
(8)
where 6 is the characteristic observation, /? is the
slope, a is a threshold or location parameter, x is the
random variable under investigation, and f ( x ) is its
probability density function. To determine the cor-
relation between Weibull estimates of response am-
plitudes and "true" response amplitudes, the largest
blade response statistics from the Monte Carlo sim-
ulation were compared to Weibull approximations
of the response amplitudes that utilize only 30 mis-
tuned rotors. This comparison is presented in Ta-
ble 5 for the 5th, 50th, and 95th percentiles of the
largest response amplitude. Note that the three-
parameter Weibull distribution closely approximate
the "true" distribution.
Using Weibull distributions to calculate approx-
imate largest forced response statistics, we investi-
gated the effect of mistuning strength on the 5th,
50th, and 95th percentile responses. As shown in
Figure 17, there is a maximum in the largest re-
sponse amplitude for mistuning distributions with
approximately 1% standard deviation. Principal stresses
for one mistuning pattern corresponding to the 95th
percentile response amplitude at 1% mistuning stan-
dard deviation are: a\ = 141.8, 02 = 8.2, and
0-3 = —15.4 kpsi. These principal stresses represent
a 86% increase over the tuned principal stresses.
As mentioned earlier, deliberately mistuning the
rotor is an alternative design strategy to statistically
determining largest response amplitudes. When se-
lecting a deliberate mistuning pattern, the mistun-
ing strength should be significantly larger (say, by
an order of magnitude) than the random mistuning
associated with manufacturing and material toler-
ances, so as to provide a robust reduction of the
amplitude increase due to mistuning. Table 6 lists a
mistuning pattern with 10% standard deviation, for
which the largest mistuned vibratory stresses are:
<TI = 85.7, cr2 = 5.0, and cr3 = -9.2 kpsi. This
deliberate mistuning pattern, which is indicated in
Fig. 17, limits the principal stress increase to 12%
over tuned levels. Thus, it is seen that deliber-
ate mistuning can be effective in reducing forced re-
sponse amplitude increases.
The choice of increasing the fatigue strength to
some statistically determined amplitude, or deliber-
ately mistuning the system, is up to the designer.
But, it should be pointed out that a specific mistun-
ing pattern may not reduce the vibratory stresses
at other frequency regions of operation or in other
modes of vibration. In fact, a specific mistuning
pattern may result in even larger increases in vi-
bratory stresses in other frequency regions. Statis-
tically determining the maximum vibratory stress
levels and increasing the fatigue strength of the in-
dividual blades is a more robust design strategy if
the operational range of the rotor encompasses sev-
eral modes of vibration.
7. Conclusions
Excessive-vibratory-stress -level* is- an industry^
wide problem faced by all turbomachinery manufac-
tures. Small and unavoidable irregularities in the
structural properties of individual blades may lead
to qualitatively different dynamic behavior than that
experienced by a perfectly tuned rotor. This mistun-
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Figure 16: Histogram of the largest blade response
amplitude for engine order one excitation. Obtained
by Monte Carlo simulation of 400 different mistuned

















































Table 5: Comparison of Weibull to Monte Carlo
determined responses for 5th, 50th, and 95th per-
centile largest blade response amplitudes. Percent
discrepancies are indicated in parenthesis. The ap-
proximate response amplitudes from the Weibull dis-






























































Table 6: Deliberate mistuning pattern with 10%
standard deviation, which was found to limit the
largest amplitude response to 10% over the tuned
value. The corresponding principal stress increase is
only 12% higher than the tuned principal stress.
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Figure 17: Variation in largest blade response am-
plitude with standard deviation of mistuning. Note
that a maximum occurs for mistuning distributions
with 1% standard deviation. Mistuned principal
stresses are as much as 86% higher than the tuned
principal stresses.
ing may confine vibrational energy to a single blade
in the rotor, causing modes shapes to become spa-
tially localized. This paper verifies the existence of
localized modes in industrial turbomachinery rotors.
Localized modes were found to exist in areas of high
modal density, such as blade-dominated modes.
The existence of localized modes raises the possi-
bility of significant amplitude increases in the forced
response of the rotor. In particular, mistuned re-
sponses can greatly exceed tuned response levels if
appropriate levels of interblade coupling are present.
Two sources of interblade coupling, aerodynamic and
disk structural coupling, were identified and exam-
ined for a case study rotor. Aerodynamic coupling
was found to increase displacement and vibratory
stress levels by 61% and 70%, respectively, over tuned
response levels. Disk structural coupling was found
to increase displacement and vibratory stress levels
by 44% and 53%, respectively, over tuned response
levels.
In all investigations, excellent correlation was ob-
served between finite element and ROM responses.
The computationally inexpensive ROM was used to
determine statistically the variation in response am-
plitudes due to mistuning. For engine order one ex-
citation, the 95th percentile principal stresses for a
mistuned rotor can be as much as 86% higher than
those for the tuned rotor. The design capabilities of
the ROM were further highlighted by the determi-
nation of a deliberate mistuning pattern that limits
the principal stress increase over tuned levels to only
12%.
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Appendix A: Nomenclature
(Matrix dimensions in parenthesis)
C Engine order excitation
Ei Young's modulus of blade t
E0 Young's modulus for a tuned blade
G Modulus of rigidity
Gstruc Structural damping coefficient
j Imaginary number = V~-T
?T»J Number of cantilever blade modes
m<i Number of disk-induced static modes
n Harmonic number
npE Number of blade finite element degrees of
freedom per sector
N Number of blades (N = 29)
M Number of cantilever blade modes used in
the aerodynamic analysis
Si iih blade stiffness mistuning
p Mass density
v Poisson's ratio
£ Viscous damping ratio
fa- Interblade phase asgley i = 1,..., P-
u Excitation frequency
® Kronecker product (See Appendix A)
an Vector of generalized coordinates corre-
sponding to the n nodal diameter disk
modes (m<j, 1)
a Vector of generalized coordinates for all
disk modes, a = [aj, aj,..., ap]
bi Vector of generalized coordinates corre-
sponding to the ith blade's cantilevered
modes (mj, 1)
b Vector of generalized coordinates for all N
blades, b = [b?,bj,...,bg]T (rmN, 1)
A Matrix of aerodynamic coefficients in
the interblade phase angle coordinates
(MN, MN)
AJios Cosinus portion of the nth harmonic ma-
trix of aerodynamic coefficients in the in-
terblade phase angle coordinates (M, M")
A "̂1 Sinus portion of the nth harmonic ma-
trix of aerodynamic coefficients in the in-
terblade phase angle coordinates (M, M)
AROM Matrix of aerodynamic coefficients in the
cantilevered blade modal coordinates
E Fourier matrix
f Force vector on a single blade in the finite
element coordinates
F Forcing vector on the entire assembly of
blades in the finite element coordinates
I Identity matrix
Kb Finite element stiffness matrix of a free
blade (nf£,nf£)
Kb Blade portion of the stiffness matrix of the
entire assembly (npEN, TIPE^)
Kb Modal stiffness matrix of the entire blade
assembly (mtN, rruN)
Kd Modal stiffness matrix of the entire disk
(mjN, m<j JV)
Mb Finite element mass matrix of a single
blade (nFE>nFE^
Mb Blade portion of the mass matrix of the
entire assembly (npeN, nj^JV)
u-* ith cantilever blade mode for one blade
Ub Cantilever blade modes for the entire
assembly(npE N, mjAT)
u£,m>iin*m Complex conjugate pair of disk-
induced modes, nth harmonic, mth mode
ud
Matrix of nth harmonic disk-induced
modes for the entire assembly
Matrix of disk-induced modes for the en-
tire assembly I
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Appendix B
The aerodynamic matrix can be transformed from
the interblade phase angle coordinates to the modal
coordinates of the cantilever blades by the Fourier
matrix. The complex form of the Fourier matrix is:
= (ew) M=1,. . . ,JV
,„ .(B.I)
The real-valued form of Eq. (B.I) is:
if * = 1
if 1< » <




The Kronecker product of two matrices is
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